
SUBJ: STARTS TOMORROW: Business Master Class 
SUBJ: Confirm Your Reservation: 8:00pm, Monday, September 28 
 
STEP ONE: Open this email.  
 
Check. 👏 
 
STEP TWO: Register for Daven Michael’s and Chad Nicely’s 3-Day Business Master Class… 
 
If you’ve done that already...consider this a reminder that it starts TOMORROW at 8:00pm ET. 
 
I recommend getting there 2-3 minutes early to make sure you have a spot :-) 
 
If you have NOT registered yet, here’s the link: 
 
[LINK]>> CLICK HERE to register for Daven & Chad’s 3-Day Business Master Class << 
 
WARNING: Daven and Chad aren’t for everyone...but if you go into it with an open mind and 
look for opportunities to learn from them, this Master Class will be MORE than worth your time! 
 
It’s totally free and both guys are amazing teachers. 
 
In just 3 days, they’ll show you how to: 
 
 >> Design a low-maintenance online business that gives you the freedom to spend more time 
with your family and pursue your passions in REAL TIME. 
 
 >> Set income goals and get started down the path to financial independence so you can finally 
ditch your day job. 
 
 >> Leverage an easy way to create recurring income so that you get paid month after month 
without putting in any extra effort. 
 
 >> Start generating your first leads and actually find your very first customer… LIVE! 
 
On that last point...it’s absolutely TRUE...the sessions aren’t just teaching, you’ll be taking 
ACTION! 
 
So, mark your calendars, adjust your schedule if you need to, and attend ready and willing to 
learn: 
 
[LINK]>> CLICK HERE to join the Master Class ASAP - it starts tomorrow! 
 
 



Best regards, 
Matt 
 
P.S. I used to be in a private mastermind with Daven and spent hours learning from him.  
 
Just ONE tip that he mentioned one day has been worth 10s or possibly 100s of thousands of 
dollars to me...so think: 
 
What could 3 DAYS with him be worth to YOU? 
 
[LINK]CLICK HERE to find out and learn from Daven and Chad! 
 
 
=== 
 
SUBJ: This Might Break the Internet LOL 
SUBJ: Not for Everyone but Might be for YOU 
 
OK...full disclosure… 
 
What I am about to share with you is NOT for everyone.  
 
My friend Daven Michaels and his business partner Chad Nicely have a unique style of 
marketing that might not be YOUR style...and that’s OK.  
 
BUT...if you’ve been struggling to get your online business started, I encourage you to 
check out what they are doing and see if it MIGHT be for you. 
 
They are planning to break the internet by helping 10,000 future entrepreneurs start their own 
online businesses LIVE on a 3-day virtual Master Class. 
 
And you can attend the online Master Class free as my guest! 
 
[LINK]>> CLICK HERE to claim your free ticket << 
 
They are making a BIG promise with this masterclass… 
 
…by the time the Master Class is over…  
 
YOU WILL FINALLY HAVE YOUR OWN ONLINE BUSINESS!  
 
Seriously… 
 



Chad and Daven will walk you through a step-by-step process for creating your dream 
home-based, online business… from A to Z. 
 
You’re not just going to be learning, you’re going to be DOING.  
 
They gave me a preview of the process and it’s so EASY… you don’t need any tech skills or 
specialized knowledge to be successful. 
 
They’ll even help you generate your first leads & actually find your very first customer… LIVE! 
 
I’m telling you… lives will change on September 28th. 
 
Again, I fully acknowledge their style might not be your thing, but register and watch with an 
open mind...I promise you that you’ll leave with at least one takeaway that makes it worth your 
time. 
 
[LINK]>> CLICK HERE to reserve your FREE spot in Chad Nicely’s and Daven Michaels’ 3-Day 
Business Master Class! 
 
 
Best regards, 
Matt 


